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In thepresent
paper,attempts
aremadeto develop
solutions
to various
models
of slugteststhatmay
be applicable
in analyzingthe resultsof suchtestswhereexistingsolutions
are inadequate.
Various
geometries
that may be encountered
in heterogeneous
systems
suchas fracturedrocksare considered.
Solutions
arepresented
forlinearflow,radialflowwithboundaries,
twolayer,andconcentric
composite
modelswith differentflow geometries
betweenthe inner and outerregion.Solutionsare obtainedin
Laplacespaceandinvertedbackto realspacenumerically.
Typecurvesarepresented
for eachsolution.
Analyses
of the typecurves
andderivative
response
curves
revealthat manycurves
haveuniqueshapes
only for certaincombination
of the flow parameters
and the distance.
Othersetsof typecurvesare
similarin shape,althoughlog-logplotsandderivative
plotsmayemphasize
somefeatures
thatmay not
be apparentin semilogplots.Theseresultsshowthat slugtestssufferproblems•oKrtonuniqueness
to a
greater extent than other well tests.

INTRODUCTION

openhole slugtest,C• = rrra2, wherer,• is the radiusof the
deliverypipe. It must be noted that in the presentpaper cois
usedin placeof • in Cooperet al.'spaper. The list of notations
appearsat end of the paper.
Specifically,for rz•= 1, wherehsequalsthe water levelin the

Slug tests were originally developedfor estimatingflow
parametersof shallow aquifers, which are often wellapproximated
as homogeneous
porousmedia.They have also
beenwidely used to estimate the flow parameters of hetero-

well,h•,,,

geneous
systemssuchasfracturedrocks.The attractiveness
of
slugtestsis that they are inexpensiveand easyto performand
requirea relativelyshort time to complete.However, available
analysismethodsfor slug tests are limited to a few ideal cases.
In the presentpaper, attempts are made to develop solutions
to various models of slug tests that may be applicable in
analyzingthe results of such tests where existing solutionsare
inadequate.Throughout the paper, it is assumedthat the inertialeffectsin the well is negligible.
Cooperet al. [1967] presenteda solution for the changein
waterlevelfor a finite radius well subjectedto a slugtest in a
homogeneous
medium. They showed that the instantaneous

line-source
solutionproposedby Ferrisand Knowles[1954] is
validonly for very late time. Cooper et al. obtainedthe solutionfromthe analogousheat transferproblemby Carslawand
Jaeger[1946]. The transientwater levelhs(rD, ts)at any point
in an aquifernormalizedto the initial levelin the well is

h•.•(t)
=•#[•2(•t)
+ •p2(•t)] (8)
4co
fo
•e-t•2/o,
d#
Cooperet al. evaluated(8) and presentedtype curvesasshown
in Figure 1. Figure 1 can be usedto estimatethe transmissivity and the storativity by curve matching.
Severalworkers have investigatedthe effects of skin on observed fluid levels on slug tests [Ramey and A•larwal, 1972;
Ramey et al., 1975; Faust and Mercer, 1984; Moench and
Hsieh, 1985; Sa•leev, 1986-1.Wang et al. [1977-1 studied cases
where tight fracturesintersectthe well bore. Barker and Black
[1983] presenteda solutionfor slug testsin a double porosity
medium. However, not many other different solutions have
been developedfor slug tests.In the present paper we extend
the available solutionsto various geometriesthat may be encounteredin heterogeneous
systemssuchas fracturedrocks.
The Laplacetransformationis the analyticaltool bestsuited
to problems where the boundary conditions involve a time
derivative.Throughoutthis paper,the Laplace transformation
is used to eliminate

where

h, = (h - h,)/(ho - h,)

(2)

ts= 2rcTt/C,•= tz•co

(3)

co= 2rcr•2S/C•

(4)

r• = r/r•

(1)(J2)
= jgJo(•)-- coJl(j2)

=

-

the time variable

and solutions

are ob-

tainedin Laplacespace.Eventhoughanalyticalinversionsare
possiblefollowing stepssimilar to those in Karasaki et al.
[1988], the solutionswill be in the form of infinite integralsof
Besselfunctions which convergeextremely slowly. Thus in
manycases,solutionsmustbe evaluatednumerically,whichis

(5)

much more time consuming.In the presentpaper thereforethe
numerical inversion schemedevelopedby Stehfest [1970] is

(6)

used for most cases. Because the arithmetics followed in ob-

(7)

taining the solutionsin Laplace spaceare similar in most
cases,
only two solutionschemes
are detailedin the appendix.

andT is the transmissivity
of the formation,S is the storati- The solution schemesfor the rest can be found in the work by

vityoftheformation,
andC• is thewellborestorage.
For an
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When a test interval interceptsa large, highly conductive

fracture,the pressuredrop along the fractureplane may be

negligiblecomparedto the formation,and the flow in the
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Fig. 1. Type curvesfor radial flow after Cooperet al. [1967].

Fig. 3. Type curvefor linear flow.

formation may be characterizedby one-dimensionalflow into
the planeof the fracture(Figure 2a), where the cross-sectional
area available to flow stays constant. One-dimensional flow
can also occur when

the well intersects

a vertical

fracture

c•x2

(19)

hw,(O
)= 1

(20}

where the dimensionless terms are defined as

(Figure 2b) or there is a prevalent channelingwithin the fracture (Figure 2c).
The slug test problem under these conditionsassuminga
fractureof infinite lateral extent can be describedby
02h

hs(xD,
O)= 0

x•) = x/r•,

(2t)

ts'= kAt/r•C•

(22)

co= Ar,•S•/C,•

(23}

1 r3h

-

(9)

cz Ot

where czis the hydraulic diffusivity, with boundary and initial

The solution to the (15) can be found in the work by Carslaw
and Jaeger [1946] for an analogousproblem of heat transfer
and can be written

as

conditions

Oh
kA•--C,

dhw

c3x

•

dt

x=O+,t>O

For x•>= 0+, or at the well,(24) simplifiesto

h(ca, t)= h•

(11)

h(+0, t) = h•(t)

(•2)

h(x, 0):

h,

(•3)

h•(0) = h0

(•4)

The constant,4 in (10) describesthe area open to flow. The
above equationsin dimensionlessforms are

c•2hs/63XD
2 -" CO8hd'Ot
•'
Oh•/c?x•
= dh•,•(to)/dt
•'

hs(+0, ts') = hws(ts'
)

hD= (h - h•)/(h
o- h•)= e•øu'
erfc(cots')
1/2

x•)= O+

uct:

2(OO
tst)mateh
kSs
--'Cw
,42(t)match

(16)
(17)

t•' > 0

(18)

(26)

This equationimpliesthat one cannotobtain separateestimates of the hydraulic conductivity and the specificstorage,
furthermore,it will probably be very difficult to estimatethe

//•'Fracture~
(b)

(25}

h•/ho versuscot
s'is plottedin Figure3. It shouldbe notedthat
(25) is a functionof cots'only.
By plotting the observedhead normalizedto the initial head
againsttime and by superimposing
the plot onto Figure3, one
would obtain the hydraulicconductivity-specific
storageprod-

(15)

hs(c•,ts')= 0

(a)

hs=e•øx•+•'u'
erfc
[..2(ts,)•/2
+(cots')
•/2
} (24)

(10)

(c)

'""--Wellbore

Fig. 2. Possible
geometries
that causea linearflow:(a)leakageto rockmatrixfroma veryhighconductivity
fracture,(b)
flow within a verticalfracture,and (c) channelizationof flow within a fracture.
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closeto the well." However,this is not quite accurate.The
durationof a slugtestand the volumecoveredby the testare
not directlyrelated.As can be seenfrom (3), the duration of a
slugtestis proportionalto the well borestorageand inversely
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Fig. 4. Derivativeplot for Cooperet aI.'s [1967] model.

proportionalto the transmissivity.
The volume of rock that is
perturbedby the well testdoesnot dependon the durationof
a test but instead it dependson to, the ratio of formation
storativity$ to the well storageC,•,.Thereforeto be usefula
slugtest may requirea long time to completein a low transmissivityformation,and if the storativity of the formation is
large, the resultsmay representonly a small volume of rock.
On the other hand,the pressure
disturbancecouldpropagate
overa fairly largevolumeof rock if the storativityis verylow.
Interferenceresponsesmay thereforebe observablein some
cases.

The interferenceresponses
to a slug test of wellslocatedat
valuefor A. However,the shapeof the pressureresponse
plot
r
D
=
102
and
10
3
are
shown
in Figures5 (left) and 5 (right),
is distinctively
differentfrom thoseof radial flow type curves
Figures6 (left)and 6 (right) are log-logplots of
for to< 10-•; i.e., very slow transition(over 6 log cycles) respectively.
the same curves.From thesefiguresseveralobservationscan
occursfrom unity to zero, as can be seenin Figure 3. Therebe
made: (1) fairly large responses
can be observedat a well
fore if such a slow transition is observed,the presenceof a
located
as
far
as
100
m
away
for
to
< 10-5; (2) in contrastto
linearflow channel or a large conductivityfracture might be
observedat the injectionwell, the shapesof the
inferred.It must be noted that the type curvesfor radial flow the responses
curvesare uniquely different from each other even for small
valuesof co;(3) the transmissivityand storativity can be estiDERIVATIVE PLOT METHOD
mated independently;and (4) a log-log plot enhancesthe case
Derivative plots have been gaining much attention in the for a small magnituderesponse.
Present advancesin high-sensitivity pressure transducers
petroleumliterature EBourdetet al., 1983] in the advent of
may permit interferenceslug tests even in rocks of moderate
very sensitivedownhole instruments.In a derivative plot
storativity. Becauseit would require no additional instrumenmethod,the derivative of the pressurewith respectto natural
tation or significanteffort, a slug test may be conductedas a
log of time is plotted against time instead of the measured
supplementto a constant flux test.
pressure.
In this way the rate of pressurechangeis magnified
The interference response is calculated based on the assothat inflectionpoints appear as maxima or minima. Theresumption that the observationwell is infinitesimally thin and
foreonecan sometimesgain more confidencein the type curve
has no skin. If this assumptiondoes not hold, the observed
match when combined with the usual pressureversus time
responseswould be different.
plot.The derivative plot for Cooperet at.'s [ 1967] solution can
beobtainedby differentiating(8) with respectto In t•:

withlargeto( > 10- •) couldbemisapplied
to suchdata.

LINEAR BOUNDARY

8hw•(ts)
4;o
©e-,a,;/,,,
yt
s
8Ints =•'•
[(i)2(#)
+dy
•2(/•)] (27)
Here the absolute value of the derivative is taken to develop

valueson a positive abscissa.Equation (27) is evaluatedand
the resultingplot is shown in Figure 4. As can be seenin the
figure,the pressurebehaviorin the intermediatetime range is
magnified.The shapes of the curves are more easily distinguishedamong the differentvaluesof cothan is the casein
Figure 1. Therefore it may be easier to match the data to a
type curve especiallywhen only intermediate time data is
availableas is the casewhen slug testsare terminatedprematurelydue to a time constraint.

The method of imagesis commonlyused to obtain the dimensionlesspressurein a reservoir with linear boundaries.
However, a simple superpositionof the contributionsfrom the
image wells onto the dimensionlesspressureat the real well
alone is not theoretically correct when there is an effect of
storageat the real well. This is becausethe real well acts as an
observationwell with storage in responseto the influenceof
the image wells. Tongpenyai and Raghavan 1-1981'1and Ogbe
and Brigham [1984] presenteda solution for an observation
well with well bore storage and skin for a constant flux test.
An approachsimilar to theirscan be taken to obtain the water
level in slug testsfor the case of a linear boundary. The tran-

sient water level at the observation well with the same storage
as the injection well is superimposedwith the solution for an
Cooperet al. [1967] presenteda solutionwhich describes infinite system.The transient pressureresponseof an aquifer
thepressure
response
at anypointin a reservoir(equation
(1)). bounded by a linear constant head boundary located at a
INTERFERENCE RESPONSEOF A SLUG TEST

However,they only evaluatedthe pressureresponseat the distanceLira, can be expressedin Laplacespaceas (Appendix
well (equation(8)). This is becauseslug tests are ordinarily ^)
performed
whenthereis only onewell,sothat no interference
responses
are observed.Also, it has been recognizedthat slug
testresultsreflectthe propertiesof the formationonly in the

vicinityof the well. As is quotedby Cooperet al. [-1967],
Ferriset al. [ 1962'!stated,"thedurationof a 'slug'testis very
short,hencethe estimated
transmissivity
determined
fromthe
testwill be representative
of only the water-bearingmaterial

hw
=
Ko((toP
)•/2)
ß
' pKo((top)•l
2) + (top)t/2Kt((top)t/2)

-- [(top)
•/2K •((top)•/2)ro((top)•/22L/rw)]{[pKo((top)
•/2)
+ (top)•/2Kl((top)•/2)]2
__p2KoZ((top)t/22L/rw)
}- t

(28)
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Fig. 5. Interference
responses
at (left)rD= 102and(right)rD= 103.

Equation(28) is numericallyinvertedback to real spaceand
ß{Ko((C.
op)X/2re)Eplo((mp)•/2)
-- (cop)•/2I•((mp)•/2)']
evaluatedfor differentvaluesof L/r,•, and •o. The resultsare
_ Io((cop)l/2re)EPKo((cop)l/2)
q_(c.
op)l/2Kl((cop)l/2)]
} - 1 (30)
plotted againstts in Figure 7. As can be seenfrom the figures,
the larger coand L/r,,, are, the smallerthe effectof the bound- Equation(30) is numericallyinvertedback to real space.The
ary. However,as cobecomesvery small, (= 10-9), the effectof normalized pressureresponsesat the injection well with a
the boundarycan appearevenfor a large valueof L/r,• (=
radial constant head boundary at various dimensionlessdis-

104).Thereforeif an openholeslugtest is performedin a

formationwith very low storativity,a boundaryas far as 100
m away could be detected.

The boundaryeffectcan be enhancedif a log-logplot of the
pressureresponsecurve is used as shown in Figure 8. Note
that for an infinitesystem,the responsecurveasymptotes
to a

tancesre for co= !0 -'• and co= 10-9 are shownin Figures
9
(left) and 9 (right), respectively.As can be seen from these

figures,the boundaryis undetectable
if cois largerthan 10-•

and the dimensionless
distance
to the boundaryre is larger
than500.However,for a muchsmallervalueof co,(10-9),the
boundary
effectcanbefeltat asfar asre- l0 s.Unfortunately,
slope of minus unity. On the other hand, the curves for a
the curvesare similarenoughto eachotherthat it maybe
formationwith a constantheadboundaryfall sharplybelow
difficultto obtaina uniquematch.If the normalized
pressure
the unit slopenearthe end of a test.A log-logplot can generresponseis plottedon a log-logscale,the late time behaviorof
ally magnifytheeffectsthat occurneartheendof theslugtest.
However, for practical reasons,many tests are terminated
beforethe pressurestabilizes.
RADIAL CONSTANT HEAD BOUNDARY

a systemwith a radial constanthead boundarycan be distinguishedfrom that of an infinitesystembecausethe curve
for theradialboundarydoesnot evolveto a straightlinewith
negativeunit slopeascanbe seenin Figure!0.

The governingequationand the boundaryconditionsfor a
LAYEREDAQUIFERWITH No CROSSFLOW
systemboundedby a circularconstantheadboundaryare the
Thepressure
response
of a wellpenetrating
two layerswith
sameas thosefor an infinite systemsolvedby Cooperet al.
is considered.
The modelappliesto
[1967] with the exceptionof the outer boundarycondition. differentflowproperties
largehorizontalfractures
or
The outerboundaryconditionis now prescribed
at the fixed the casewherethe well intersects

faultsthatarenothydraulically
connected
exceptat thewell.

distance R, i.e.,

The problemcanbe castmathematically
asfollows:
hs= 0

rD= re = R/r,•

(29)

For layer 1

The solutionin the Laplacedomainthen becomes

02hx 1 0h•

hs=E- Io((Cop)
l/2re)Ko((Cop)
•/2rt))
+ Ko((Cop)Z/2re)Io((cop)
Z/2r
•)]

c3r2
+r

Or -

1 0h•
•

(31)

at

w = 10-1ø
_

•

ro = 1000
,
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Fig.6. Log-log
plotofinterference
responses
at(left)ro= 102and(right)
rD= 103.
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Casting(31)through(38)in dimensionless
form we obtain

8
2hs,+ __
1 _._z
cgh
s = ca 8hs,
•_
'

(39)

8•h•,
1 8h•: ca -•
8rD2 r• 8ro • 8to

(40)

8rD2

O.

c3h.,
1

rD c3ro

c3t
D

c3hs2dh•,•

8r•+]•at""at• rD:1

o.1

1

lO

lOO

2•rTt/C
w

h,•(oo,
to)= 0

(42)

h•{c•,t•) = 0

(43)

hs,(I+ O,to)-- hs_,(1
4-O,to)= h•,(to)

!

• =10_4

(41)
to > 0

(44)

h.,,(r
o,O)= hs.,(r
D,0) = 0

(45)

h•,(0)= 1

(46)

where/•= T2/T•, • = •2/• = fl/7,and7 = S2/S•ß
The solutionin Laplacespaceat ro -- 1 is found to be

- o.•¾Iß=

L/rw
=1%X

.c:
.•

•• 102

0

0.001

0.01

0.1

!

!0

100

2•rTt/C
w

•(1) = ils2(1)=
ro((cap)t/2)ro((cap/•)
•/2)
. EpKo((mp)•/2)ro((cap/rz½)
•/2)+ (cap)t/2K
t((cap)X/Z)ro((cap/o•c)•/2)
+ fl((cop/•)t/2)ro((cap)t/2)rt((cap/yfit/2)]
-•

(47)

Equation(47)is againinvertedbackto therealspaceusing
thealgorithmintroduced
by Stehfest
[1970].Figures11 (left)
and 11(right)showthenormalizedpressure
responses
whenca
of oneof thelayersis 10-* and 10-9, respectively.
Thecurves
areplottedfor different
valuesof fl and7. Fromthesefigures,
the followingobservations
are pertinent.The behaviorof a
two-layer
system
is similarto thatof one-layer
system
withthe
equivalent
transmissivity
equalto the arithmeticsumof the
two. The dimensionless
storageca obtained by analyzinga

two-layer
system
is nearlyequalto thatof the cavalueof the
layerwith the largertransmissivity
if /5'>>1 or /5'<<1. For
[:f• 1,cais thearithmetic
average
of thetwocavalues.
Thereforeit is probablyimpossible
to distinguish
a two-layersystem

froma one-layer
system.
Thisshouldholdformultiple-layered
systems
of morethantwo layers.A similarconclusion
has

%1o,

o
0.•!

0.01

0.1

,,,
....

1

beenmade for constantflux tests[Lefkovitset al., 1961; Russell and Prats, 1962].

10

2•Tt/Cw

LINZ^•t R^DI•L FLOW MODœL

•i 8. ?. B•ectsof linearco,sram•eadboundary
for(top)
(•iddle)½ = l0 -•, a•d (bottom)
½ = t0-½.

Thepresence
ofnaturalfractures
complicates
theinterpretation of well tests.One of the reasonsfor this is that the flow

nearthewellis mainlycontrolled
by thefractures
intersecting
thewelland,depending
on the geometry
of the fractures,
may
represent
a different
flowregimefromthatof thesystem
asa

For layer2

82h2 1 8h2

1

0r2

•. fit

r fir

(32)

intercepting
fractures.
If thereisonlya smallnumber
of frac-

Theboundaryand initial conditionsare

8h:t

8h2

whole. For this reasonthe standardradial flow solutionsare

sometimes
inadequate
in analyzing
well testdata for a well
turesintersecting
theinjectionwell,the singlecontinuum
ap-

dh,•,

2;zr'•Tt
• + 2rcr'øT:
-•r=xr"2
dr
.....

(33)

h•(oo,t) = 0

(34)

h,.(c•, t) = 0

(35)

proximation
maynotbeappropriate
because
theproperties
andthegeometries
ofthese
fewfractures
maycontrol
flowin
thevicinityof thewell.Therefore
thecharacteristics
of fracturescloseto the wellmustbe accounted
for, especially
if the

hydraulic
parameters
ofthese
fractures
aresignificantly
differentfromtheaveragevaluesfor theentiresystem.

(36)

Whena wellintercepts
a fewverticalfractures
or whenthe

h•(r,O)= h2(r,O)= 0

(37)

flownearthewellis restricted
to beentirelywithinchannels
in

h•(O)= ho

(38)

h•(r•,+ O,t)= h:(rw+ O,t)= hw(t)

t>O

thefractures
of anyorientation,
theflownearthewellmaybe
morelinearthanradial;thatis,thecross-sectional
areaavail-
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Fig. 8. Log-logplotof Figure7b.

Fig. 10. Log-logplotfor co= 10-9.

able to flow does not change with the radial distance.In such The outer boundarycondition is that for a infinite medium:
cases,the systemcan be describedby a concentriccomposite
h2(oo,t) = hi
(52)
model, in which the flow is assumed to be linear in the inner

regionand radial in the outer region.The proposedanalytical
model is a compositesystemwith two concentricregions.The
inner region is composedof a finite number of fractureswhose
flow characteristics and properties are different from the
average valuesfor the entire system.In the outer region it is

The initial conditions are

h•(O)-- ho

assumed
ttiat the flow takesplacein a sufficientnumberof
fracturesso that the flow is, o,n the average, radial and that
the classical porous medium approximation applies. The

h•(r,O)= hi

r• < r < rœ

(54)

h2(r,O)= hi

rœ_• r < c•

(55)

The continuity requirementsat the interfaceof the tuner and

modelis similarto the pro,blem
discussed
bYKarasakiet al. outer regionsare as follows:
[1988]for constintratepumpingtest.In the presentpaper,
the problem is solvedfor slugtest conditions.
h• = he
The governingequationsfor ,theinner and outerregionsare

02h! 1
(•r2 cz! 6qt

(48)

c32h2 1 Oh2 1 Oh2
•= -- •
c•r2 r Or o•2c3t

(49)

(53)

(Sh•

r = rœ
Oh2

nk•b
•-r = 2Igrœk2
•
r ---.rœ

h, = (h - h,)/(ho - h,)
....

derivative'

nk•bH
•Oh•
dt
]....+o=C•dh•

2•rT2t !

(60)

r• = %/rœ

(61)

•z•----o•x/•z
2

(62)

fi = nk•b/2•rr
fk2

(63)

co= (2•r•2/C•)S
2

(64)

(51)

1

• - 10-4

;I;

= •0.5

kkkk;øø,
0.•

1

10

100

cz2t

rn = r/rœ

(50)

1

Cw

(59)

tweenht and h,•is

hx(r•+o,t)= h•(t)

2•rT2t

(58)

tD Cw CO Cw2•rf2S2r•2

whereC• = •rro2 for an openwell tes./whosecasingradiusis
r•, in whichthe water !evelh• changes,and the relationbe-

0.01

(57)

Dimensionlessparametersare defined as

The inner boundary condition is one that involves a time

0.•1

(56)

0.001

0.01

0.•

2=Tt/C
w
2=Tt/C
Fig. 9. Responses
to a radialconstant
headboundary
for(left)m = 10-½and(right)
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ofa two-layered
aquifer
for(left)co= t0-'• and(right)
co= 10-9
time nbT•t/C,•rw,and a newstorage
Therefore
the governingequationsin dimensionless
form Note a newdimensionless

ratiow'= nbr,•S•/C,•,
thatarebased
ontheinnerrejgion
transmissivity
andstorativity,
areusedinplotting
these
curves.
The

become

a2hs.,
=.1Ohs,
c•rz•
2 c•c atz•

O2hs2 1 Ohs=

Or•
2+•r•

ar•

-

(65)curvesshowtheeffectsof changesin theflowpropertiesfrom
the inner to the outer region.

A compo/dte
medium
behavior
isnoticeable
onlywhenthe
contribution
of theinfiniteactingperiodof theinnerregionon

(66)theheadchangeissignificant
butdoesnotaccount
forallthe

(Figure12(top)).
Whenthetransmissivity
oftheouter
Theboundary,
initial,andinterfaceconditions
correspondingchange

regionis smallcompared
to thatof theinnerregion(large
values
of/•),thecurves
display
twostaged
decline.
Thepoint

to (50)t•ough (57) are now

Ohs• 1 dh•s

-

r• = r•

movesto latertimeasrcincreases.
For valuesof
(•7) of deflection

/• smaller
than10-2,i.e.,whentheouterregion
transmissivity
is largecompared
to thatof theinnerregion,thecurves
are
identicalto eachotherandessentially
presentthe effectof an

h•(•, t•) = 0
=

openboundary.

7o)

Whenthe totalstoragecapacityof the innerregionis very

hs•(r
w O)= 0

rc < r• • 1

small,thecurves
appearto be merelyshifted
horizontally
to
(7l) theleftor rightdepending
onthehydraulic
conductivity
con-

hs:(r
•, 0)= 0

1 • r• • •

,8(Figure
12(bottom)).
Although
theshapes
ofthecurves
(72) trast
are differentfromeachother,the differences
are minuteand

r• = 1

(73) maynotbedistinguishable.
Thesmaller
thediameter
ofthe
innerregion
andthesmaller
thestorage
coefficient
oftheinner

h• = hs•
•h•x 1
•r•

• Or•

r• = i

thesmaller
thetotalstorage
capacity.
Conversely,
if
(74) region,

thetotalstorage
capacity
oftheinnerregion
islarge,
theinner
region
would
be
infinite
acting
and
the
effect
of
the
outer
Thesolutions
in the Laplacedomaincanbe writtenas(Ap-

region
would
notbeobserved.
Forallcases
except
in Figure
12(top),it isassumed
thato%/fl
= 1.In Figure!2 (top),curves
for•z½//•
= 0.1and10when
,8= 10-2 arealsoshown
butthe

pendikB)

(•)•/2
i {•Kx(•)sinh
[•/•)x/:(1r•)]

effect
ofdifferent
values
ofo•½/fl
isinsignificant
fortheparticular case.

SPHERICALFLOW MODEL

fortheinnerregionand

= 1 Ko(x/•rz•)

(76)conductivity
is comparable
to thehorizontal
hydraulic
con-

fortheouterregion,where

A= x//•[coK,(x•)+
•Ko(•) ] cosh
½/•,)'/2(1
-

[•'

Whenthelength
ofa wellopentoflowismuchsmaller
than
thethickness
oftheformation
andwhenthevertical
hydraulic

ductivity,
theflowmaybebetter
approximated
byspherical
flow.
Thegoverning
equation
forspherical
flowcanbewritten
as

oKo(•)]sinh(p/•,)'/2(1
r,)(77)

O2h2Oh 1Oh

•r2+7•r-•z 0t

(78)

The initial conditions are

To obtainthe normalizedhead at the well, (75) is numeri-

callyinverted
backto realspace
andevaluated
at r• = r, for

various
values
of•,, •, ande. Figure12shows
theparticular
cases
o[re= 0.005for• = 10-3, 10-4, a•d !0-O,respectively.

h(r, O) = 0

htrw+ O,t)= hw(t)
h;,,(o)=

(79)
(80)
(8•)
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h.,(cc,
ts)= 0

•

(88}

hw,(0)
=

rc=0.005

(89)

with the followingdefinitionsfor t, and co:

0.5

ts= 4rcr•,kt/C,•

(90)

co= 4rcrw3SffCw

(91)

Thesolution
canbe foundby Carslaw
andJaeger[i946]
for the analogousproblem in heat flow. The normalized water
level in the well is
O'

1

10

100

1000

10,000

100 000

(92)
2co
•o
m e-tstt2/½o#2

h• - --

nbTlt/Cwr
w

Equation (92) is evaluated for a wide range of values of t0

(10-•o _<co< 10) and the resultingnormalizedfluid levels
at
the well are shownin Figure 13. It can be seenthat the transi.
tion of the fluid level from unity to zero occurs much faster

and the fluid level diminishesto zero more abruptly than
0.5

\

......

when the flow is radial. Therefore if a test result shows such

1 o

characteristics,sphericalflow can be suspected.However,the

curvesfor the valuesof tosmallerthan 10-3 are indistinguish-

able from each other. Therefore it will not be possibleto
estimatethe storagecoefficientvalues smaller than 10-3. For
a system with a larger value of co, the volume of the rock
testedwould be so small that the reliability of the estimated
storagecoefficientvaluewould be questionable.
...... i'6o
..... i'6oo
..... '6','ooo
.... '6J,ooo
nbTlt/Cwr
w
RADIAL-SPHERICAL COMPOSITE MODEL

We will now considera problem where a well intersects
a
subhorizontalfracture that is part of an interconnectedfrac.
•0-•

ture system. We assume that the flow near the wellbore is
radial and at some distance from the well the flow becomes

1

10-2

spherical. We also assumethat the fracture and the wellbore

•0.

intersection is circular. This is not exact when the fracture

intersectsthe well bore at someoblique angle becausethe
intersection
is an ellipse.However,the error may not bevery
largesincethe flow becomes
near radial for large r/rw.The
governingequationsfor thiscompositesystemare

•2h!

o•

i c3h• 1 c3h•

,,&,•q-....
r 8r

nbTfl/Cwr
w

cz• cgt

c32h
2 2 63h
2

Fig. 12. Normalizedhead for linear-radialmodel (top) co'= 10-3 ,
(middle)co'= 10-4, and(bottom)co'= I0 -9.

t•r2+ r

1 c3h
2

c3r-- cz
2

c3t

(93)
(94)

Theseequations
will be solvedunderthe followingboundary
conditions.
The innerboundaryconditionis now expressed
as

The boundaryconditionsare

follows:

•[....'-Cwa•
4rcrw2k
•rr
d-'•h(cc,t) = 0

(82)
(83)

The outer boundaryconditionis that for a infinite rnedium

!n dimensionless
form, they become

c32h• 2 •hs

•r•2+ r•

•h•

0hi
" r=rw (95)
I....=Cw-•-=
dh
wC•'
c•h•
2rcr•bk•
-•r
Ot

•h•

--w••t s

h2(co,t)-- hi

(84)

(96)

The initial conditions are

h(ro, o) = o

(85)

h•(1+ 0, t•)= h•,(ts)

(86)

1 - dh.,•

(87)

hw(0)= ho

(97)

hx(r,O)= hi

rw< r _<rf

(981

h2(r,O)-• hi

rf _<r < c•

(99)
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-- (P/•)l/2K'((Pl:Zc)•/2rc)
+c"•fi
pKø((P/C•c)t

'I1+v/-Plo((p/•)l/z)+(p/•)•/2I
1
(112)

and for completeness,
the outerregionsolution{,rD >_1) is

exp[--x/P(rD- 1)]

(113)

The normalized head at the well can be obtained by numeri-

cally inverting(111) back to the real spaceand evaluatingat
0.001

0.01

0.1

1

10

100

4•'rwkt/C
w

Fig. 13. Normalizedheadfor spherical
flowmodel.

Thecontinuityrequirementsat the interfaceof the inner and
outerregionsare asfollows'

hx= h2

r -- r/

8hx
f2k2
.
2rcr'rbk•
Or=4Irr

(100)

hs = (h -- h,)/(ho - h,)
....

2rtT2t

2rcb%Ss•/C,,.,
havebeenusedin developing
thesecurves.
Similar observations as in the linear-radial flow model can

be madeon thesefigures.The curvesshowthe effectsof the
changein the flow propertiesfrom the inner to the outer
region.A compositemediumbehavioris noticeableonly when

r---'-rf
(101)the contribution of the infinite acting period of the inner

Dimensionless
parametersare definedas

2:tT2t 1

rD = rcfor variousvaluesof cz,.,
fi, and co.Figures14 (left)and
14 (right)show the particularcaseof rc = 0.02 for valuesof
(o -' 10-3 and 10-6, respectively.
Note that a new dimensionlesstime 2rcbk•t/C,.,and a new dimensionless
storageratio

C•

(102)
•z2t

tD-- C,•co Cw 2z•r/252
r/2
rD= r/r•

regionon the head changeis significantbut doesnot account
for all the change(Figure 14 (left)).The early time behavioris
that oœradial flow with its shapereflectingthe •o' value.However, unlike the constantflux case [Karasaki, 1986], the late
time behavior does not reflect the obvious characteristics of

(103)

sphericalflow. When the transmissivity
of the outer regionis
smallcomparedto that of the innerregion(largevaluesof fi),
(104) the curvesdisplaya two-stagedecline.It can be shownthat as

r• = r•/ry

the pointof deflection
movesto later time.For
(105) r• increases,
,values
of fi smallerthan 10-2,i.e.,largeouterregiontransmis-

% = •/•2

(106)

• = bkx/2r•k
2

••

4:rf2r•
Cw- Ssz

(!07)

1

r• Or
•r•5+-. D - gc Oto

82h•: 2 8h•,

ra OrD- - 8tD8r•2+--

identical to each other and essentiallypresentthe sameeffect
as an openboundary.
When the total storagecapacityof the inner regionis very

(108)small,the curvesappearto be merelyshiftedhorizontallyto

the left or right,depending
on the hydraulicconductivity
contrastfl (Figure 14 (right)).The smallerthe diameterand storagecoefficient
of theinnerregion,thesmallerthetotalstorage
capacityof theinnerregion.The shiftto theleftis bounded
by
the curve for fi = 0.1. The curvesfor fi < 0.1 are virtually
indistinguishable
fromeachother.Althoughthe shapes
of the

In dimensionless
form the governingequationsbecome

82hs• 1 8h•

sivity comparedto that of the inner region, the curvesare

(109)

(110)other curves are different from each other, the differencesare

The boundaryconditionsare now identicalto (67) through
(74).The Laplace spacesolution for the inner region(r• •
r• • 1) becomes

small,and it maybe difficultto determinewhichtypecurveto
use in matchingfield data. Conversely,if the total storage

capacity
of theinnerregionis large,theinnerregionwouldbe
infiniteactingandtheeffectof theouterregionwouldnot be
observed.In this case,onecan usea homogeneous
radial flow

1[.l+•Ko(•/•c)•/2)--r,•'•/2K"-•)•/•)]
ßIo((p/%)•/2ro)
-- +

model.For the casesin Figure14,it is assumed
that %/fi = 1.

It can be shown but the effect of different values of •/fi is
insignificant.
CONCLUSIONS

In thepresent
paper,several
solutions
that maybeusedfor
+½/%)•/2I
•(½/•)•/2)•ro((p/•)•/2ro)
analyzing
slugtestswerepresented.
Thegeometric
conditions
(111)

where

A= --(p/O•c)l/2I•((p/o•c)l/2rc
+•plo((p/%)
•/2rc)l

,!,,
+v

_

that maybe presentin fractured
mediawereconsidered,
althoughtheseconditions
arenot limitedto suchmedia.The
typecurves
developed
foreachmodelcanbeusedto estimate
suchgeometric
parameters
asthedistance
to theboundary
as
well as the flow parameters.
However,analysesof slugtest

results
suffer
problems
ofnonuniqueness,
morethanotherwell
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1

rc = 0.02

%/• = 1

0

0,01

0.1

1

10

100

10•

2•Tt/O
w

0.
0.01

0.1

1

10

lO0

1•0

2•Tt/C
w

Fig. 14. No•alizcd headforradial-spherical
model:(left)•' = 10-3 a•d (right)•' = 10-•.

tests.As can be seenfrom the figures presented,many curves C2 = {[pKo((mp)
'/2)+ (cop)'/2Kx((mp)'/2)]}{[pKo((Cop)
•12)
have unique shapesonly for some combination of the flow
+ ((:op)•/2Kt((r_op)•/2)-12
-- p2Ko2((r_op)•/22L/rw)}
-•
(A5)
parametersand distance.Other sets of type curves are all
similar in shape,although log-log plots may emphasizesome so that
featuresthat may not be apparent in semilog plots. Therefore
•im= {Pro((CøP)
X/2
2L/rw)K
o((CøP)
•/2)rz)•)
it is important that one consider all other available information, suchas geologyand geophysicaldata, when analyzing
-4-[.t)Ko((Oop)
1/2)-4-(oop)
•/2K1((oop)1/2)J
Ko((Oop)
•/2rD2)}
resultsof slug tests.We recommendthat the analysisof slug
ß{EpKo((Cop)
•/2)+ (09p)•/2K•((o)p)X/2)]2
test results be carried out in the following steps: (1) review
existing borehole and surrounding geologic information and
build a conceptualmodel of the test geometry,(2) review pre- Therefore the normalized water level due to the image well as
vious hydrologic testing for indications of existing test system observed
at therealwell,i.e.,rz)• = 1,rz):• 2L/r• is
conditions,(3) plot slug test responsedata in log-log and semi•m = [(røP)
x/zK•((cøp)x/e)Ko((cøp)x/•'2L/r•)'I{[pK0((cøp)•/•)
log form usingtraditional and pressurederivativemethodsfor
diagnosticidentificationof the operative conceptualmodel, (4)
+ (cop)X/:K•((cop)X/:)-I:
- p:KoZ((mp)•/X2L/r,•)}
-•
(A7}
find or generateappropriate type curves for the conceptual
Finally, the water level at the injection well can be obtained
model, and (5) curve match to obtain system parameters.
by
a superposition.
cause of the nonuniquenessproblem, authors recommend
against using slug tests alone to estimate flow parameters in
APPENDIX B: SOLUTION SCHEME FOR LINEAR RADIAL
heterogeneousmedia suchas fractured rocks.
FLOW MODEL

_ pXKoe((cop)X/22L/rw)
}_•

APPENDIX A: SOLUTION SCHEME FOR LINEAR BOUNDARY

The transientwater level with a linear boundary located at
Lira, can be obtained by superimposingthe influenceof the
image well located at 2L/r,• on the water level in an infinite
system,hi=, the water level changedue to the imagewell can
be obtained following the similar steps as Ogbe and Brigham
1-1984•].
By denoting the real well by subscript1 and the image
well by subscript2, the generalsolution in Laplace spacecan
be written

as

(A6)

The Laplace transformationof the governing (65) and (66)
with the initial conditionsin (71) and (72) yield the following
subsidiaryequations:

d2•s'P•
drt•2 o•c •
d2•s, 1 d•s2

dr•+rz) drz)--P•s,

(B1)
(B2)

•im= C•Ko((CøP)•t2rD•)
+ C2Ko((mP)•I2rD2)(AI) The transformedboundary and interfaceconditionsare
where C• and C2 are arbitrary constants.At the real well, i.e.,

rD, = 1 and ro: • 2L/r,•, the boundaryconditioncanbe writ-

d/•s,
_ 1 [P•s,
--1-1rt)=re
dr•

(B3)

ten as

•s2(C•,
tz))= 0
O•im/OrDx
•' P]•irn

(A2)

hs,= •s2

rt)= 1

(B4)
(BS)

andat theimagewell,i.e.,at r•)•• 2L/rwand r•)2 = 1,it is

O•/Or•, = p•i.,- 1

(A3)

Using the boundary conditionsin (A2) and (A3), we can solve
for C• and C2

C• = - [pKo((wp)
•/22L/rw)'l
{[pKo((O)p)
•/2)

+ (cop)•/2K1((cop)•12)]
2 -- p2Ko2(((•p)l122L/rw)}
-•
(A4)

drt)- 13drz) r•- 1

(B6)

The generalsolutionsto the (B1) and (B2) are

•, = A cosh((p/•½)•/2ro)
+ B sinh((p/o•½)•/2rz))
(BT)

•2 = CIo(x//•rz))
+ DKo(x/•rz))

(B8)

KARASAKI
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bessel
function
of thefirstkind,zerothorder.
Equation
(B4)requires
thesolution
to bebounded
sothat I o modified

½= 0 in(BS).Applying
theboundary
conditions
in (B3),(BS), I• modifiedbesselfunctionof thefirstkind,firstorder.
Jo bessel
functionof thefirstkind,zerothorder.
and(B6)weobtain
J• bessel
functionof thefirstkind,firstorder.

A(p/•c)
•/2sinh
((p/o•c)•/2rc)
q-B(P/rZc)
•/•cosh
((p/o•c)•/•r•)
1

k hydraulic conductivity,LIT.

k• dimensionless
hydraulicconductivity.
{p[Acosh((p/rzc)l/2rc)
+ B sinh((p/%)l/2rc)]
- 1} K o modifiedbessel
functionof thesecondkind,zeroth
order.

(B9)

K x modified
bessel
function
of thesecond
kind,firstorder.

(B0)
Acosh
(p/•)t/2+ Bsinh
(p/%)x/2
= DKo(x/'fi)

A(p/o•,.)
•/2sinh
(p/%)x/2
+ B(p/%)•/2
cosh
(p/•c)x/2

= --• •Kx(•)

(Bll)

L length, L.
n number of fracturesintersectingwell.
p Laplace variable.

Q wellflowrate,L3/T.
r

radial distance, L.

r• ratioof wellboreradiusto innerregionradius.

radialdistance.
Wenowsolve(B9)through(B1l) for A, B, and D. Aftersome r• dimensionless
% distanceto outerboundary,L.
manipulation,
weobtain
r• innerregionradius,L.
r•. well bore radius,L.
r•.• apparentwell boreradius,L.

A=fl• {(%)•/2K•(•)sinh
(p/%)•/2
+ •Ko(•)cosh½/%)•/2} (B12)

R distance to discontinuity, L.
S storativity.

Ss specificstorage,1/L.
Ss• dimensionless
storage.
r

time, T.

time.
+ •Ko(•)sinh(p/%)•/2} (B13) ts dimensionless
T transmissivity,
L2/T.
1
x• dimensionless
distance,
L.
• = •
(•4)

Yo bessel
function
of thesecond
kind,zerothorder.
Y• bessel
functionof thesecond
kind,firstorder.

where

A= (:t•)•'-•[coK
•(x//•)
+ x//-•Ko(x//-fi)]
cosh
(plec)x/2(1
-- r•)

• diffusivity,L2/T.
% dimensionless
diffusivity.
• dimensionless
tranmissivity.
7 storageratio of layer2 to layer 1.
co storageratio of formationto well.

+• • ,7/'ilk
x(•)+inK0(sinh
½/%)x/2(1
- r•)(B15)

p fluiddensity,M/L3.

Finally,thesolutionsin the Laplacedomainbecome

Subscripts

-• A{(•)'/2K,(•)
sinh
E(p/%)'/2(1
- r•)]
+ go()cosh

-

(B16)

D

dimensionless.

i

initial.

f

basedon fracture.
s

fortheinnerregionand

w

1 Ko(•r•)

(B17)

dimensionless.
well bore.

0 initially applied value.
1 region 1.
2 region 2.

fortheouterregion.
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